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An ongoing acquisition program at Ormen Lange, an offshore gas field located
in the Storegga region off mid-Norway, has identified several events in which
the currents close to seabed exhibit a short peak value in their speed along
with a peak in temperature. This may cause problems with near seabed
installations needed for exploration of the gas field. It is therefore essential to
understand the generation mechanisms behind these events and to investigate
the possibility of forecasting them.
Mean temporal circulation at OL is strongly dominated by the Norwegian
Atlantic Current. Tidal effects are weak. The extreme events are driven by
strong pressure gradients. That is, strong atmospheric low pressures and/or
internal pressure fronts between warmer Atlantic Water and colder Norwe
gian Sea Water. Along the shelf slope at OL we may get steepening of the
iso-surfaces of density, separating AW and NSW, due to strong Ekman veer
ing during storms or approaching internal density fronts. During such events
the density surfaces tend to undershoot their equilibrium level, and as the
forcing weakens, the suppressed water may run up along the shelf slope. In
this run up phase peak values in the velocities are often found.
Since the atmospheric forcing is a major forcing mechanism behind the
observed events, it would be of interest to investigate the response of atmo
spheric low pressures on the currents along the shelf slope at Ormen Lange.
Of particular interest is the vertical displacements of different density sur
faces at the shelf and the shelf slope. The sensitivity of the near sea bed
velocities at Ormen Lange to the bottom drag and the shelf slope factor is
studied.
The results show that the velocities reach maxima a few hours after the
pressure disturbance force is turned off. The maximum velocity at different
locations close to shelf slope is strongest when there is no bottom drag. The
iso-surfaces are undershooting their equilibrium levels and as the forcing
weakens buoyancy forces create vertical oscillations. It is demonstrated that
bottom drag has a significant effect on how the water masses move up and
down the slope close to the sea bed during these oscillations. In particular
the front of the water masses is found at the bottom when there is no drag,
whereas the corresponding front is found some distance above the bottom
when effects of bottom drag are included. The maximum velocities reported
in the present study are fairly robust to variations in the slope angle.
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1 Introduction
Ormen Lange is an offshore gas field located in the Storegga region off mid-
Norway in water depths from approximately 800 m to HOOm. The field,
presently being considered for development under the leadership of Norsk
Hydro, is located in the core of the Storegga slide that left a headwall at
the shelf break of close to 300 km length. Extracting and transporting gas
from the reservoir includes seabed pipeline tracks which makes it essential to
know the maximum velocities in the region. This report will focus on near
seabed dynamics, as the pipelines are located here.
The water masses in the region may be divided into four difTerent layers
classified by their origin, where the depth of the interfaces may vary both in
time and space (Hopkins 1990) :
Norwegian Coastal Water (NCW) on shelf with salinity 32 - 35 p.s.u.
and temperature 2 - 13° C due to inflow from the Baltic and runoff from
Norwegian rivers,
Atlantic Water (AW) off shelf with salinity above 35.0 p.s.u. and tem
perature above 2°C,
Norwegian Sea Artic Intermediate Water (NSAIW) with salinity below
34.9 p.s.u. and temperature between -0.5 and O.5°C,
Norwegian Sea Deep Water (NSDW) with salinity 34.91 p.s.u. and
temperature less than O.5°C,
The difTerent layers are presented in Figure 1 and Table 1. The upper
layer of warm and salt AW interface with the cold and fresher NSAIW
at around 400 to 600 m and rises towards the west. The NSDW is located
below 800 m and the separation depth increases northwards. The difTerent
water masses give rise to strong density fronts (horizontally and vertically)
along which a wide range of wave and meandering phenomena may occur.
The water masses of the upper layer are subject to significant variations
due to atmospheric forcing and has a significant directional variability and
maximum velocities above Ims" 1 . The water masses below are clearly more
stable and mean direction aligns with large scale bottom topography, flowing
with an average speed of 20 to 30cms_1 . Water masses close to the seabed
are more directional unstable than the water masses above, and the average
velocities are smaller in magnitude. However, intermittent events of short
term peaks in velocities and abrupt changes in temperature are observed
close to the seabed and described/discussed in Eliassen et al.(2001), Mathisen
et al.(2000) and Vikebø et al.(2001). Also, Engedahl & Røed(l999) and
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Eliassen & Berntsen(2ooo) have studied local dynamics using ocean models.
At Ormen Lange, one may expeet both atmospheric forcing exerted on the
upper ocean and rnesoscale topography to influence the flow (Legutke 1991).
Figure 1: The water masses in the region divided into four different
layers; Norwegian Coastal Water (NCW), Atlantic Water (AW),
Norwegian Sea Artic Intermediate Water (NSAIW) and Norwegian
Sea Deep Water (NSDW).
Table 1: Salinity and temperature of the layers presented in Figure
1.
The shelf edge and the slope down into the deep ocean exhibit a vast
number of dynamical processes that exceed any other areas in the oceans
Cyclonic wind around a storm centre induces Ekman transport away from
the low pressure centre with a subsequent lowering of the surface, though this
is partly compensated by an elevation of the surface due to a lower atmo
spheric pressure. The water is transported away from the low pressure centre
giving rise to an upward Ekman transport, Ekman-pumping. This causes a
transport away from the storm centre in the upper layer and towards it in
the deeper water masses. At Ormen Lange the oscillations and transports
away from and towards storm centres passing by in the Nordic Seas result in
water moving down the shelf slope, Figure 2a). This downwelling increases
|LAYER S [p.s.u] t [°c;
NCW 32.00-35.00 2.0-13.0
AW > 35.00 > 2.0
NSAIW < 34.90 -0.5-0.5








Figure 2: . A plausible model explaining the effect on the currents at
Ormen Lange of a low pressure disturbances in the Nordic waters.
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the temperature near the seabed. The watermasses will undershoot their
equilibrium levels and as the forcing weakens buoyancy forces will create
vertical oscillations, Figure 2b) and c). In this paper effects of atmospheric
low pressures on the oscillations of the density surfaces and near bottom
currents are studied. An idealized model is used for this purpose. The
sensitivity of the currents at Ormen Lange to the bottom drag and the slope
factor of the shelf are investigated.
2 Numerical experiment
The system of equations and the numerical cr-coordinate ocean model are
described in Berntsen (2000). The equations are the continuity equatiqn for
an incompressible fluid, the Reynolds averaged momentum equations hor
izontally, in the vertical the hydrostatic assumption is made, conservation
equations for temperature and salinity and the UNESCO-equation of state,
see Gill (1982).
The model area is idealized, see Figure 3. The coastline is at y = 0
and the bottom topography is a function of y only. The depth profile for
the Ormen Lange section is shown in Figure 4a) as given by Gjevik and
Ommundsen(2ooo). An approximate profile is used in the experiment, see
Figure 4b), which is described in section 4.2.
The grid size is 25 x 101 cells horizontally with a resolution of 2km.
In the vertical 45 a-layers are distributed. The first 35 layers are dis
tributed according to a formula given in Lynch et al. (1995). Their for
mula distribute the layers symmetricly about the midpoint and such that
we get gradually a finer resolution towards the surface. The last 10 lay
ers give an even better resolution towards the bottom than the Lynch et
al.formula. At 1300 m depth the thicknesses in meters of the last 10 layers
are (16.9,13.0,10.4, 7.8,6.5,5.2,3.9, 2.6, 2.6 and 2.6).
In order to use the model, which is developed for large scale problems,
horizontal viscosity parameters must be increased with a factor 50 to 100, to
avoid checkerboard instabilities. A bottom stress is applied as described in
section 4.1.
The model is run for 120 hours with internal 3-D time step equal to 60s.
There are 32 2-D time steps per 3-D step. Initial values of temperature
and salinity for this area are from the diagnostic climatology described in
Engedahl et al.(1998). There is no initial flow. The fields are depth varying,
but set to be horizontally constant. Vertical profiles of temperature, salinity,
density and the buoyancy frequency are given in Figure 5.
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Figure 4; Depth profile for the Ormen Lange section, Gjevik
and Ommundsen(2ooo).a) The depth read from map marked with
crosses. Full drawn line parabolic profile.b) The depth profile with
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Figure 5: The initial values for the experiments.
shelf, in the x-direction. A flow relaxation scheme (FRS) is implemented
(Martinsen and Engedahl,l9B7) at the outer boundary in the ?/-direction.
The FRS-zones are 7 grid-cells wide. Climatological values of temperature
and salinity are used on the lateral boundaries.
Travelling low pressure systems are important driving mechanisms for the
oceanic flow. Martinsen et al. (1979) constructed an analytical model for a cy
clone and studied barotropic effects of the moving cyclone. The atmospheric
pressure disturbance is described by, following Martinsen et al. (1979),
p(y,t)= Po (t)e-(»-yrf/R\ [Nm-2 ] , (1)
where p0 (t) [Nm~2] is the pressure disturbance at the centre of the cyclone;
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Time [hours]
Figure 6: Time series of pressure disturbance, po(t), for the experi
ments with maximum disturbance equal to 6000Nm~2 . The exper
iments are run for 120hours where p0 (t) = 0 for t > 30hours.
y 0 [km] the initial position of the centre of the pressure disturbance and R
[km] deflnes the horizontal extent of the pressure disturbance. From gra
dients in the atmospheric pressure wind velocity components ug [ms~ l ] in
x-direction, are computed from
(2)
where / [s~ l ] is the Coriolis parameter and pa [kgm 3 ] the density of the air
(l.3kgm~ 3 has been used).
From the wind velocity components wind stress is computed from
(3)
where cD [l] is the drag coefficient. In our experiments cD is chosen to be
3 x IO -3 following Martinsen et a1.(1979)..(1979).
Vikebø et al.(2001) showed that the rapid changes in near bottom temper
atures and velocities at Ormen Lange on November 16, 1996, could be related
to a low pressure system entering the Norwegian Sea basin. The low pressure
system entered close to Greenland and moved with a speed of approximately
9.84 ms-1 towards the Barents Sea. Based on weather maps from this period
the horizontal extent of the low pressure system was approximately IOOOkm.
In order to study the numerical response of this low pressure on the
flow at Ormen Lange the centre of the low pressures is located at positions
?/o = 807km, R = lOOOkm and pQ (t) is increased over the next 12 hours to
0.7 Op _ x
ug = —r—K-, lmsfPa dy
rx = PaCDUg, [kgm 2 s l ] ,
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about 6000Nm~2 . The pressures are held approximately constant for the
next 12 hours, and then decreased to zero. The disturbances are described
by a tangens hyperbolic profile which is shown in Figure 6.
Results from Vikebø et al. (2001) indicate that the strongest response on
the currents at Ormen Lange was found when the maximum wind speed was
along the shelf slope. For R = IOOOkm the radius from the centre of the
low pressure system to the maximum wind speed is 707km (R/y/2). In the
present study the distance from the storm centre to the shelf break is 707km
indicating that maximum wind speed is occurring on the shelf break.
3 Reference case
This section describes the results of the numerical simulations in a Refer
ence experiment using forcing and model setup as presented in the previous
section. The focus will be on local response near the sea bed at OLI-OLS,
Figure 4b), with depths as indicated in Table 2. These stations are believed
to represent the different areas along the shelf edge and the shelf slope.
Location OLI OL2 OL3 I OL4 OLS
Depth [m] I 267 I 450 I 511 I 627 I 735
Table 2: The depth at station OLI-OLS.
In the experiment inertial oscillations with period of about 13.4hours are
induced. Shelf modes with a period of about one day are not appearing due
to the short model area applied (Gjevik and Ommundsen (2000)). The short
domain also makes along shelf variability negligible in the present studies.
Time series of velocity at stations OLI-OLS, lOm and 50m above sea bed,
are shown in Figure 8a) and b). The velocities increase as long the pressure
disturbance force is on, reaching a maxima a few hours after the force is
set to zero, whereupon damped oscillations occur. Similar patterns are seen
in the temperature time series in Figure 8c) and d). An exception is the
station OLI close to shelf break, lOm and 50m above sea bed, where the
temperatures stay approximately constant throughout the event. It is worth
noticing the larger damping in the shallowest stations in Figure 8a) and b)
compared to the deeper ones. This is probably because they exhibit larger
velocities and thus larger friction and energy drain. At the deeper stations
the oscillations are less damped after the storm is terminated.
Table 4 shows the maximum velocities and time of occurrence at OLI
- lOm and 50m above sea bed. Maximum velocity among the investigated
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depths is found at station OLI 50m above sea bed, with a peak of 0.290ms_1
after 28.5hours, about 4.shours after the storm is terminated. The corre
sponding velocity lOm above sea bed at OLI is 0.261ms_1 , and takes piace
one hour later. It is seen that the peaks at the other stations are larger and
occur earlier 50m above sea bed than corresponding peaks lOm above sea
bed.
Figure 9 shows vertical velocity proflles at station OL3 from t = 20h
to t = 30h. In the early stages (figures 9a, b and c) when wind forcing is
increasing, the velocities in the upper layers are veered to the right of the
wind stress. A horizontal boundary layer is created,
i) an Ekman layer, that supports a flow directed towards the coast. The
layer is håving a thickness of 40 - 50m. At these depths the tip of the
velocity vectors during the period trace out a curve that looks like an
Ekman spiral. At the bottom of the layer there is a velocity oriented
in the along shelf direction approximately.
ii) In the interior layer the currents do not change notably with depth.
in) The bottom exerts a stress due to bottom friction against the flow,
bringing the velocities to zero in an Ekman layer with thickness of
10 - 15m above the bottom.
After the wind forcing is turned off (figures 9d, e and f) i) the Ekman layer
near the surface is reduced.
The vertical displacements of the O°C and 4°C iso-surfaces are then stud
ied at the stations OLI-OLS. Time series the 4°C iso-surface are shown in
Figure 10a) for OL3 to OLS. When the pressure force is present, the surface
is moved deeper. After the force is turned off, the iso-surface is raised at
the deepest locations and show an oscillating behaviour during the rest of
the event. Similar displacements are seen during the initial phase for the
O°C iso-surface in Figure 10b) at OLS. However, for this case the oscillatory
behavior is absent since the iso-surface is not present at this depth during
the rest of the event.
Figure 11 shows maximum and minimum depths for the iso-surfaces.
While the wind forcing is present, the minimum is decreasing. As the forcing
weakens, the minimum moves upwards. The largest amplitude difference of
oscillations for the 4°C iso-surface is 29m occurring three hours after the pres
sure forcing is set to zero. The corresponding difference of the O°C surface
is 18m one hour later. Ekman pumping can explain the described vertical
displacements of the different water masses.
The time evolution of velocity v [ms~ l ] in a vertical cross shelf transect is
presented in Figure 12. At the early stages water is transported towards the
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shore in the upper layers and the deeper water masses are transported away
from the shore. This pattern is due to Ekman transport. After the forcing is
terminated, the further evolution shows that water is also transported away
from the shelf slope in a thin layer close to sea bed.
In the vertical cross shelf transect in Figure 13 the isotherms for 7.2°C,
6.4° C and 5.6° C are presented. It shows that the layers are undershooting
their equilibrium levels during the period from t = 0 to t = 28h as water
moves down the shelf slope. The deepest isotherms display a vertical profile
near bottom. Mixing occurs where lighter water is moving under heavier
water. For the next six hours, up to t = 34h, the suppressed water run up
along the shelf slope. The lowering and the raising of the layer 6.4° C coincide
with the occurrence of the earliest peak and bottom in temperature at OL2
lOm and 50m above seabed in Figure 8c) and d) after the forcing is set to
zero. Downwelling and upwelling thus increase and decrease the temperature
near the seabed. The further evolution seen in Figure 13 shows that the
vertical oscillations are decreasing. Totally the iso-surfaces are lowered. The
iso-surfaces for colder water than 5.6° C have similar but smaller vertical
oscillations.
4 Sensitivity analysis
Any numerical experiment rely on different assumptions and simplifications.
Since the region close to the ocean floor is so important a sensitivity analysis
on the bottom friction and the slope factor of the shelf are performed.
4.1 Bottom drag
In the model the bottom stress is described by a quadratic law,
(4)
where U 6 [ms l ] is the along shelf velocity component at the bottom. The
drag coefficient CD [l] is given by
(5)
where zb [m] is the distance of the nearest grid point to the bottom, and
the von Karman constant is k = 0.4 [l]. In lack of further information
the bottom roughness parameter is set to z 0 = O.OlOm in the Reference
case (Weatherly and Martin 1978). The sensitivity of the bottom drag is
Tb = PoCD \Ub \Ub , [Nm 2
CD = max[o.oo2s, ~ -
(\n(zb /z0 )) 2
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studied through three additional experiments as shown in Table 3. In exper
iment Run_BCD_o there is no drag, while in the following two experiments,
Run_BZ_o.ool and Run_BZ_o.loo, the bottom roughness parameter z 0 is set
to O.OOlm and O.lOOm, respectively. The response of the currents at Or







Table 3: Table of the bottom roughness parameter z 0 in the numer
ical experiments. The solid line (-) indicates no bottom drag.
Time series of the velocities at OLI-OLS lOm and 50m above sea bed
are presented in Figures 14 and 15 respectively. As for the reference case,
the velocities are reaching maxima a few hours after the low pressure force
is terminated, whereupon inertial oscillations are seen. Table 4 shows the
maximum velocities and time of occurrence at OLI-OLS, lOm and 50m above
sea bed. The maximum velocity among the investigated events and depths
is found at OLI. Largest velocities are found, as expected, for the case with
no bottom drag. No friction also gives, as expected less damping of the
oscillations. Also notice the lesser peak in maximum velocity closer to the
bottom, except for the shallowest station, for the no friction case.
Figure 16 shows decreasing maximum velocities with increasing values of
the bottom roughness parameter at OLI to OLS. At OLI the reduction in the
velocities with increased bottom drag is greater than at the other iocations.
This is most obvious lOm above sea bed. The velocities 50m above sea bed
are fairly robust to the choice of zq.
In Figure 17 it is seen how the maximum velocity at OLI-OLS is reduced
with depth. The reduction is largest in experiment Run_BCD_o and smallest
in experiment Run_BZo_o.loo which is most obvious lOm above sea bed.
This can indicate that the reduction in the maximum velocity with depth is
decreased with increased bottom drag close to sea bed.
The isotherms for 7.2°C, 6.4° C and 5.6° C are presented in a vertical
cross shelf transect for the experiment Run_BCD_o in Figure 19. In the early
stages, up to t = 28h, the layers undershoot their equilibrium levels along the
shelf slope as in the Reference experiment. The iso-surfaces do not display a
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Table 4: Maximum velocity at OLI-OLS, lOm and 50m above sea
bed *, for different values of the bottom roughness parameter zO .
vertical profile close to the bottom. The suppressed water run up along the
shelf slope with the head of the iso-surfaces at the bottom during the next
six hours. Also in this case the downwelling and the upwelling coincide with
the earliest peak and bottom in temperature at OL2, lOm and 50m above
sea bed, after the forcing is set to zero in Figure 18. During the event, the
lowering of the iso-surfaces is dominating. At greater depths than seen in
Figure 19 similar oscillations of layers appear but with smaller amplitudes.
4.2 Slope factor
In the model the shelf slope profile is approximated by a parabolic function
Gjevik and Ommundsen(2ooo),
Experiment \Station OLI OL2 OLS OL4 OL5
lOm a.s.b.*
Reference case






















































































with uniform depths, Hs [ro] and H 0 [m], off the shelf slope. The corre
sponding quantities in the cross shelf direction are Si [km] and S 2 [km],
respectively. The depth and the width of the shelf slope are determined by
{Hs -H0 ) [ro] and (S2 -Si) [km]. The constant Ly = 200km is the dimension
of the model area in the ?/-direction. The parabolic shelf slope profile is a
good approximation particular when the shelf slope is steep. In the Refer
ence experiment the shelf slope is modelled by equation 6 with Hs = -250m,
Ho = -1300m, Si = lOOkm and S 2 = 160km, given in Figure 4b). In order
to investigate the sensitivity of the near bottom currents at Ormen Lange to
the slope factor the width of the shelf slope is modified by adjusting Sx and
S 2. The valnes of these parameters in four additional experiments are given
in Table 5. The values correspond to extensions of the width of the shelf
slope with 25%, 50%, 75% and 85%, respectively.
Run_SlS2_2 88 178 90
Run_SlS2.3 84 189 105
Run_SlS2_4 82 193 111
Table 5: Table of the parameters Si [km] and S 2 [km] determining the
width of the shelf slope (S2 -Si) [km] in the numerical experiments.
The different shelf slope profiles are given in Figure 7. The response of the
currents are then compared to the results in the Reference experiment. The
focus will be on local response near the sea bed at OLI-OLS with depths in
the experiments as indicated in Table 6.
Time series of the velocities, 10 and 50m above sea bed, at OLI-OLS
are given in Figures 20 and 21, respectively. As for the reference case, the
velocities are reaching maxima a few hours after the low pressure force is
terminated, whereupon inertial oscillations are induced. Table 7 shows the
maximum velocities and time of occurrence at OLI-OLS, 10 and 50m above
sea bed. The maximum velocity among the investigated events and depths
H = HO -(H0 - Ha ) (Jr^rjfJ Si < y < S 2
S 2 <y < Ly
Experiment S\ S 2 (£2 Si)
Reference 100 160 60
Run_SlS2_l 95 170 75
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Distance from shore [km]
Figure 7; The dept fa profile for different shelf widt fas. The black, red,
cyanid, pink and green line represents Reference case, Run_SlS2_l,
Run_SlS2_2, Run„SlS2„3 and Run_SlS2_4 experiments, respec
tively.
Table 6: The depths at stat ion OLI-OLS for different widtfas of the
shelf slope.
is found at OLL The velocity is smaller than in the Reference case. This
may be caused by the deeper location of OLI in the RunJSIS2 experiments
as indicated in Table 6. Largest velocities are found in the case with widest
shelf slope. At the deeper stations the maximum velocities are larger when
the width of the slope is extended. It is worth noticing that the majority of
the stations OL3-OLS in the events Run„SlS2 are located deeper than in the
Reference case in Table 6,
Experiment \Station OLI OL2 OL3 OL4 OL5
Reference case
Depth [m] 267 450 511 627 735
Run_SlS2„l 278 437 535 628 755
Run^SlS2_2 296 511 628 735
Run_SlS2_3 290 440 511 612 735
Run„SlS2„4 287 431 531 625 741
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Table 7: Maximum velocity at OLI-OLS, lOm and 50m above sea
bed *, for different values of the parameters S\ and 52 .
The isotherms for 7.2°C, 6.4° C and 5.6° C in a vertical cross shelf transect
for the experiment Run_SlS2_4 are given in Figure 23. It is seen that the
layers are undershooting their equilibrium levels up to t 28h. The deepest
isotherms display a vertical profile near bottom as in the Reference case.
The suppressed water run up along the shelf slope during the next six hours.
In this case too the downwelling and the upwelling coincide with the earliest
peak and bottom in temperature at station OL2, lOm and 50m above sea bed,
after the forcing is terminated in Figure 22. Totally the layers are lowered.
The iso-surfaces for colder water than 5.6° C have similar but smaller vertical
oscillations.
Experiment \Station OLI OL2 OL3 OL4 OL5
lOm a.s.b.*
Reference case









































































































The response of atmospheric low pressures on the currents along the shelf
slope at Ormen Lange is studied. The studies include a sensitivity analysis
for the dynamics close to the sea bed for varying bottom drag and shelf slope.
An idealized model is used for this purpose and with a model domain too
short to include shelf modes.
All the different numerical studies show the same general features; The
currents velocities reach maxima a few hours after the pressure disturbance
force is turned off followed by damped inertial oscillations. Further the results
reveal Ekman dynamics in the area; A boundary layer is created near the
surface where the velocities display an Ekman spiral. At the bottom a similar,
although thinner layer, is created. It is also seen that at early stages water
is transported towards shore in the upper layer and away from the shore and
the shelf slope in the deeper water masses. The transport results in water
moving down the shelf slope with an associated lowering of temperature
layers. As the wind forcing weakens the suppressed water run back up along
the shelf slope, overshoot, and create damped vertical oscillations. Totally
the iso-surfaces are undershooting their equilibrium levels.
The bottom drag sensitivity study show that, as expected, the maximum
velocity at different locations close to shelf slope is strongest when the drag
is absent. It has also been shown that the velocities decrease significantly
close to shelf break with increasing drag. This is because the largest cur
rent velocities are found at this location and hence are more influenced by
the drag. The velocities 50m above sea bed are fairly robust to the choice
of bottom roughness parameter z 0 indicating that bottom drag has highest
influence on the current velocity close to the sea bed. The results show that
including bottom drag creates a more vertical profile of the density surfaces
close to bottom. This indicates that the drag will affect the transport of
water masses close to sea bed.
The sensitivity analysis on the slope factor of the shelf show that at
deeper water levels close to bottom the maximum velocity is increased when
the width of the shelf slope is extended. The majority of the level depths
are located deeper than in the Reference case, indicating that extension of
the shelf slope in the cross shelf direction influences the velocity close to sea
bed. Further the experiments show that the vertical oscillations and hence
the transport close to bottom are almost unaffected by extension of width of
the shelf slope.
In the present studies the maximum values of the current velocities are
smaller than Vikebø et al. (2001) showed in their studies. This may be caused
by the exclusion of Atlantic inflow and shelf modes.
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This study reveal the importance of proper bottom drag parameteriza
tion in fluid models for accurate simulations of transport and currents on a
shelf and a Continental slope. The study has been made using a simplified
topography. The importance of proper drag inclusion becomes even more
important if realistic topography is used.
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(c) Temperature lOm a.s.b. (d) Temperature 50m a.s.b.
Figure 8: The velocity and the temperature lOm and 50m above sea
bed* at OLI-OLS for the Reference experiment.
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Figure 9: The velocity profile at station OL3 during the period from
t = 20h to t = 30h for the Reference experiment.
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Figure 10: The vertical displacements of the depth of the a) 4°C and




Figure 11: The maximum and minimum of the depths of the a)
4°C and b) O°C iso-surfaces in the model area for the Reference
experiment.
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Figure 12: Contours of the velocity v in a vertical cross shelf transect
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Figure 13: The isotherms for 7.2°C, 6.4° C and 5.6° C in a vertical
crosshelf transect for the Reference experiment.
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Figure 14: The velocity lOm above sea bed at OLI-OLS for Reference,
Run_BCD_o, Run_BZo_o.ool and Run_BZo_o.lQo.
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(c) Run_BZo_o.ool, 50m a.s.b. (d) Run_BZo_o.loo, 50m a.s.b.
Figure 15: The velocity 50m above sea bed at OLI-OLS for Reference,
Run_BCD_o, Run_BZo_o.ool and Run_BZo_o.loo.
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Figure 16: Decreasing maximum velocity at OLI-OLS with increas-
ing values of the bottom roughness parameter. In a) lOm and b)
50m above sea bed. A logarithmic scale is used for the x-axis.
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Figure 17: Increasing maximum velocity with depth at OLI-OLS for
the Run_BZ and Reference experiments. In a) lOm and in b) 50m
above sea bed.
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Figure 19: The isotherms for 7.2°C, 6.4° C and 5.6° C in a vertical cross
shelf transect for Run_BCD_o.
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Figure 20: The velocity lOm above sea bed at OLI-OLS for
Run_SlS2_l, Run_SlS2_2, Run_SlS2_3 and Run_SlS2_4
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Figure 21: The velocity 50m above sea bed at OLI-OLS for
Run_SlS2_l, Run_SlS2_2, Run_SlS2_3 and Run_SlS2_4
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Figure 23: The isotherms for 7.2°C,6.4°C and 5.6° C in a vertical cross
shelf transect for Run_SlS2_4.
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